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CHAIRS GROUP

D. Donahue BAE
C. Contag BME
D. Morelli CHEMS
V. Kodur CEE
A. Christlieb CMSE
A. Esfahanian CSE
J. Verboncoeur DE
L. Kempel DE
T. Voice DE
N. Shook DE
M. Koochesfahani DE
N. Buch DE
J. Papapolymerou ECE
J. Klausner ME

COLLEGE HEARING BOARD

R. Averill ME 8/15/18
I. Xagoraraki (alternate) CEE 8/15/18
G. Baladi CEE 8/15/18
E. Heckelsmiller/UG BAE 8/15/18
Yuzhen Lu/G BAE 8/15/18
L. Soule/UG CHEMS 8/15/18
J. Ballor/G CHEMS 8/15/18
L. Woods/UG CEE 8/15/18
R. Solhimrizaei/G CEE 8/15/18
R. Annis/UG CSE 8/15/18
H. Karimi/G CSE 8/15/18
A. McQuade/UG ECE 8/15/18
S. Karuppuswami/G ECE 8/15/18
M. Friedrich/UG ME 8/15/18
M. Abdullahat/G ME 8/15/18

COMPOSITE MATERIALS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
(3 year term, appointed by Dean on recommendation of Department Chairperson.)

W. Liao BAE 8/15/18
A. Lee CHEMS 8/15/19
P. Soroushian CEE 8/15/19
L. Drzal** CMSC EXOF
M. Aktulga CSE 8/15/20
N. Sepulveda ECE 8/15/19
A. Loos ME 8/15/18

*Chairperson
**Secretary
COMPUTING SERVICES ADVISORY COMMITTEE
(3 year term, appointed by Dean on recommendation of Department Chairperson.)

P. Nejadhashemi  BAE  8/15/19
P. Eisenlohr  CHEMS  8/15/19
S. Li  CEE  8/15/19
Jianrong Wang  CMSE  5/15/20
C. Owen  CSE  8/15/20
J. Carlson  DECS  EXOF
S. Biswas  ECE  8/15/18
L. Chuan Lee  ME  8/15/18
S. Murray  UGRAD  8/15/18
M. Rawashdeh  GRAD  8/15/18
B. Wright  EXOF
P. Askeland  EXOF

DIVERSITY INITIATIVES ADVISORY COMMITTEE
(3 year term, appointed by Dean on recommendation of Department Chairperson.)

J. Mitchell  BAE  8/15/19
R. Ofoli  CHEMS  8/15/19
R. Lahr  CEE  8/15/20
Huey-Wen Lin  CMSE  8/15/20
L. Dillon  CSE  8/15/18
T. Caldwell***  DE  EXOF
N. Buch  DE  EXOF
S. Foster  ECE  8/15/20
Junlin Yuan  ME  8/15/20
UGRAD

ENGINEERING COLLEGE ADVISORY COUNCIL
(2 year term, elected by department faculty.)

E. Alocilja  BAE  8/15/18
M. Crimp  CHEMS  8/15/19
K. Chatti  CEE  8/15/18
Shanker B.  CMSE  8/15/18
A. Ross  CSE  8/15/19
L. Kempel  DE  EXOF
J. Deller  ECE  8/15/18
D. Liu  ME  8/15/19
L. Frahm  UGRAD  8/15/18
Z. Crawford  GRAD  8/15/18

*Chairperson
**Secretary
ENGINEERING GRADUATE STUDIES COMMITTEE
(2 year term, elected by departmental faculty.)

S. Safferman BAE 8/15/18
Wei Lai CHEMS 8/15/19
M. Haq CEE 8/15/18
Shanker B. CMSE 8/15/18
A. Ross CSE 8/15/18
M. Koochesfahani DE EXOF
K. Colbry** DE EXOF
N. Mahapatra ECE 8/15/19
S. Baek UGC 8/15/18
B. Feeny ME 8/15/18
C. Weiskerger GRAD 8/15/18
S. Sadiya GRAD 8/15/18

ENGINEERING RESEARCH COMMITTEE
(2 year term, elected by departmental faculty.)

V. Alocilja BAE 8/15/19
S. Calabrese Barton CHEMS 8/15/19
R. Dargazany CEE 8/15/19
M. Zayernouri CMSE 8/15/19
W. Banzhaf CSE 8/15/19
J. Verboncoeur DE EXOF
T. Thomas DER EXOF
R. McGough ECE 8/15/19
G. Zhu ME 8/15/19
S. Chau GRAD 8/15/18
A. Oak GRAD 8/15/18

ENGINEERING UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES COMMITTEE
(2 year term, elected by departmental faculty.)

D. Kirk BAE 8/15/18
J. Nicholas CHEMS 8/15/18
R. Burgueuno CEE 8/15/19
M. Murillo CMSE 8/15/18
R. Enbody CSE 8/15/19
N. Buch ** DE EXOF
S. Aviyente ECE 8/15/19
G. Brereton ME 8/15/18
N. Mahapatra UC 8/15/16
A. DeBiasi UGRAD 8/15/18
R. Cole UGRAD 8/15/18

*Chairperson
**Secretary
SAFETY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
(2 year term, elected by departmental faculty.)

S. Marquie  BAE  8/15/19
Ilsoon Lee  CHEMS  8/15/19
Wei Li  CEE  8/15/18
E. Drown  CMSC  8/15/18
John Weng  CSE  8/15/18
J. Curtiss*  DE/DER Emeritus Facilities EXOF
N. Sepulveda  ECE  8/15/18
R. Bailiff  ME  8/15/18
J. Parmer  Radiation, Chemical EXOF
& Biological Safety

UNDERGRADUATE AWARDS AND FINANCIAL AID
(2 year term, appointed by Dean on recommendation of Department Chairperson.)

L. Genik  AES  8/15/18
D. Reinhold  BAE  8/15/19
P. Walton  CHEMS  8/15/18
M. Ghamami  CEE  8/15/18
M. Murillo  CMSE  8/15/18
R. Enbody  CSE  8/15/18
D. Briedis**  DE/UGS EXOF
V. Ayers  ECE  8/15/19
G. Recktenwald  ME  8/15/18

*Chairperson
**Secretary

REPRESENTATIVES ON UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES
STEERING COMMITTEE: Faculty At-Large – MARTY CRIMP (see 3.4 of MSU ByLaws)

UNIVERSITY COUNCIL:

ELECTED FACULTY SENATE:
A. Ross  CSE  8/15/18
R. Ofoli  CHEMS  8/15/18
Ilsoon Lee  CHEMS  8/15/19
Non-tenured:
Jiliang Tang  CSE  8/15/18

APPOINTED COUNCIL:
L. Kempel  DE

DESIGNATED MEMBER OF UNIVERSITY COUNCIL:
N. Buch  DE

COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE:

N. Buch  DE
OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL EQUITY (DEAN NAMES)

S. Nye  DE

TEACHER EDUCATION COUNCIL

N. Buch  DE/UGS  2018

UNIVERSITY ACADEMIC HEARING BOARDS

UNIVERSITY ACADEMIC INTEGRITY HEARING BOARD

D. Morelli  CHEMS  2018
S. Biswas  ECE  2018
Jordan Mulcahy  UG  2018

UNIVERSITY ACADEMIC APPEALS BOARD  (Replaced Univ. Academic Integrity Review Board)

B. Punch  CSE  2018
D. Liu  ME  2018
Bryce Ewing  UG  2018

UNIVERSITY ACADEMIC GRIEVANCE HEARING BOARD

Sandra Kue  UG  2018

UNIVERSITY STUDENT-FACULTY JUDICIARIES

Dahsin Liu  ME  2019
Don Morelli  CHEMS  2019
Bill Punch  CSE  2018

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES

G. Brereton  ME  8/15/18

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON CURRICULUM

N. Mahapatra  ECE  8/15/18

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON FACULTY AFFAIRS

S. Aviyente  ECE  8/15/19

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON FACULTY TENURE

Hu Ding  CSE  8/15/19

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON GRADUATE STUDIES

S. Baek  ME  8/15/18

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON HONORS PROGRAMS

E. Torng  CSE  8/15/19
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL STUDIES &amp; PROGRAMS</td>
<td>C. Boehlert</td>
<td>CHEMS</td>
<td>8/15/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE FOR THE LIBRARY</td>
<td>Y. Qi</td>
<td>CHEMS</td>
<td>8/15/18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC GOVERNANCE</td>
<td>M. Worden</td>
<td>CHEMS</td>
<td>8/15/18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>